Unleash the Power of Change with In-Person Meetings
The Alliance for Strong Families and Communities Center on Leadership builds the capacity
of nonprofit human-serving leaders to unleash the power of change. Find the next conference,
meeting, or retreat that will take your career and organization to the next level.

Program

Timeframe

Target Audience

Type

Size

Focus

Senior Leadership
Conference (SLC)

Winter

• Executives
• Directors
• Managers
• Emerging Leaders

Conference

225+
Attendees

Features exceptional workshops, inspiring keynotes, and engaging
networking opportunities to strengthen leadership skills and promote
enduring professional relationships.
Exclusive mentoring and scholarship experiences are available to
develop emerging leaders, such as new supervisors.

CFO Roundtable
Meeting

Spring

• Finance Executives

Cohort
Convening

35+ Attendees

Features deep dive discussions on finance topics and trends as well as a
tailored networking experience.

Executive Leadership
Institute (ELI)

Spring

• New Chief Executives
• Executives
• Directors
• Managers

Leadership
Certificate
Program

35+ Attendees

This intensive program features classroom sessions; small-group
projects; experiential learning opportunities; and long-term,
individual projects.
ELI is co-sponsored by the University of Michigan School of Social Work
and Ross School of Business.

Alliance Executive
Leadership
Conference (AELC)

Spring

• Chief Executives

Conference

50 Attendees

This intimate conference features tailored presentations, discussions,
and networking opportunities for nonprofit chief executives.

Complex
Organizations
Meeting

Fall

• Chief Executives

Cohort
Convening

35+ Attendees

Features deep dive discussions on topics relevant to complex
organizations, which typically have a budget of at least $20 million,
operate in multiple states or countries, are governed by multiple
boards, and/or operate within a multilayered organizational or
partnership structure.

Board Chair/CEO
Institute

Multiple
• Board Chairs
Sessions
• Chief Executives
throughout the
Year

Small-Group
Retreat

10 Board
Chair/Chief
Executive
Pairs

Features an intimate setting for chief executive/board chair pairs to
work one on one, as well as learn from other participating organizations
in order to strengthen their strategic focus.

Fall

Conference

500+
Attendees

Features exceptional 90-minute workshops, 3- to 4-hour deep dives,
and experiential study tours; speakers; and the Alliance’s national
awards program.

Alliance National
Conference

• Board Members
• Chief Executives
• Executives
• Directors
• Managers

A 90-minute individual phone consultation and group conference call
with the institute facilitator complement the retreat experience.

As the Alliance’s largest conference, it offers robust opportunities to
network across roles, states, and organizational foci.
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